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r S. F. PHILLIPS,
ATTENDS THE,COURTSL in. the Conntie

Alamance, Wake and Chatham.'
Chapel Hill, N. C May 24, 1849, ' 84 '
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MISCELLANEOUS.

ftUNTING ADVENTURES IN SOUTH
AFRICA. j

JT RO.tKLEYilN GORDON CUJIMLNG XSO,

x --'' - OT ALTTRE. - '

from " Five year of a Hunter's Life, in the

far interiorof ' JSoul jjfrica.
ENCOUNTER? WITH A LIONESS.

Suddenly I observed a number of vultures
seated on 'the plain about a quarter of a
mile' ahead of os, and close beside them
flood huge lioness, consuming a blesblok
which she bad kitted. She was assisted in
bet repast by about a dozr-- n jackals, which
were feasting along with her in the most
friendly and confidential manner. Direc-
ting nij followers attention to the spot, I
rcmaked, "I see the lion ; to which they
replied. "WharT whar t Yah ! Almagiig !

il is he and instantly reining in their
steeds and wheeling about, tbey pressed their
heels to their horses' sides, and were prepar-in- g

to betake themselves to flight. I asked
them what they were going to do. To which
they answered, "We have not vet placed

"SPRING' SALEs.
The undersigned are receiving direct from New

Orleans apd other Markets, a large stock of Sugar,
Molasses, 4-- which ihey will sell for cash or to
punctual dealers, on faorabla terms

They have now in Store.
105 Hhds. New Orleans Sugars
250 Boxes aud Bbls refined do
1 10 Bbls. New Orleans and W. I. Molasses
40 Hbds. di do do da

350 Bags Prime Green Rio Laguirs. Cones
.1200 Bags Shot

500 Krgs Nails, Cumberisnd and other Brands
50 Tons English Iron, Imported direct into Pe-

tersburg.
40 do Swedes and American do

600 Reams wrapping, wilting and letter paper
300 Boxes Tallow, Adamantine and Sperm Can

dies
10 Tons Castings
10 do Grind Stones

100 Dozen Painted Pails,
With a full assortment of Wines, Brandies &e

Stc. ic.
PEEBLES WHITE tc DAVIS.

Old St. Petersburg Va.
March 15th 1850. 22

ENGLISH MUSTARD.

AFRESH suppiy of (Saddler and Firtles.) Eng.
just received, and for silebv

P. F. PESCUD.
Raleigh. July 8 1st, 1850. 60

"
NEW BOOKS.

rpiIK Shoulder Knot. By B. F. Teft.
a Rail Way Economy in Europe and America.

By Dr. Lardoer.
Past, Present, and the Future. By Lamartine.
The History of the Confessional. By BUhop

Hopkins.
The Vale of Cedar?. By Grace Aguilar.
No 2. The Daltons. By Lever.
Did Oak Chest. By Jam'es.
Mary Morton, or the Brokeu Promise. By Ar-

thur.
Edmond Dantes, Sequel to Monte Christo. By

Dumns
The Mob Cup. By Mrs. Hentxe.
N'o 14. Copperfield.

H. D. TURNER.
Raleigh, July 8th, 1550. 57

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
OF HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE,

and with nearly all the natives of South Af.
nca. IMo reliance j:an be placed on them. I
They will to a certainty forsake their master
in the most dastardly manner in tbe,bourof
peril, and leave hun in the lurch. A stran-
ger,

a

however, hearing' these fellows recoun-
ting their own gallanTadventures, when sit-
ting in the evening along with comrades
round a blazing fire, or under the influence
of their adored "Cape smoke" or native bran-
dy, might fancy them to bo the bravest of
the brave. Having skinned the lioness and
cut off her head, we placed her trophies up-
on Beauty and held for camp. Before we
had proceeded a hundred yards from the car-
cass, upwards of sixty vulture?, whom the
lioness had often fed, were" feasting on her
remains.

A GIRAFFE CHASE.
This day was to mc rather a memorable

one, as the first on which I saw and slew the
lofty graceful-lokin- g giraffe or cameteopard,
with which, during many years of my life, I

had longed to form an acquaintance. These
gigantic and exquisitely beautiful animals,
which are admirably formed by nature to

the fair forests that clothe the boundless
plains of the interior, are widely distributed
tlrroughoiil the interior of Southern Africa,
but are now here to be met with in great
numbers. In countries unmolested by the
intrusive foot of man, the giraffe is found
generally in herds varying from twelve to
sixteen ; but I have not unfrequenlly met
with herds containing thirty individuals, and
on one occasion 1 counted forty together ;

this, however, was owing to chance, nnd
sixteen may be reckoned as the aver-ag- e

number of a herd. These herds are
compobed of giraffes of various sizes, from
the young giraffe of nine or ten feet inheiglit,
to the dark, chesnut-colore- d old bull of the
herd, whose exalted head towers above his
companions, generally attaining to a height
of upward of fightetyi feet. The females are
of lower stature, and more delicately formed
than the males, their height averaging from
sixteen to seventeen feet. Some writers
have discovered ugliness and a want of grace
in the giraffe, but 1 consider that be is one j

of the most strikingly beautiful animal? in
the creation ; and when a herd ol tlirm
seen scattered tnrough a grove ot the pic;!
turesnue narasol-tonuc- d ac-- c as which adorn i

I r
their native plains, and on wb .se ujprnnosi j

shoots they are enahled to browse by ihe co. !

lossal height with which nature has so ad.
rnirably endowed them, he must, indeed, be
slow of conception who fails to discover both
grace and dignity in all their movement.
There can be no doubt that every animal is
seen to the greatest advantage in the haunts
which nature destined him to adorn : and
among the various living creatures which
beautify this fair creation, I have often tra-

ced a remarkable resemblance between the
animal and the gei.eral appearance of the lo-

cality in which it is found. Th's I first re-

marked at an early period of my life, when
entomology occupied a part of my attention
A. r napanii fnl 1111 inrr f tua i n I rt i si at mil an it !

I

f. ? -"s r-- j

can tail to observe the extraordinary likeness
which insects oear to tne various auooes in
which they are met with. Thu., among the
long green grass we find a vaiiety of long
green insects, whose legs and antennae so
resemble the shoots emanating from the
stalks of the grass, tint it requires a practi-
ced eye to distinguish them. Throughout
sandy districts varieties of insects are met
with of a color similar in the aand which
they inhabit. Among the green leaves of
the various trees of the forest innumerable
leaf-color- ed insects are to be found ; while,
closely adhering lo the rou"h gray bark of
these forest-tree- s, we observe beautifully-co- !

ored, gray-look.n- g moths o( various pattern,
yet altogether SO r. semhltng the biirk as to j

be invisible lo the passing observer. In like j

manner, among quat'rupcils I have traced a
corresponding analogy, for, even in Ihe case j

of the Stupendous elephant, the ashy color
of his hide so corresponds with the general
anrwaranr nf I hf ura v thorny unp-le- s wh ch
"i r- - -t- -- '
he frequents throughout the day, that a per- -

son unaccustomed to hunting elcphai Is, stan. j

ding on a commanding situation, might look
down upon a herd and fail to detect their
presence. And further, in the case of the
giraffe, which is invariably met witb among
venerable forests, where innumerable blasted
and weather-beate- n trunks and stems occur,
I have repeatedly been in doubt as to the
presence of a troop of them until! had re-

course to my spy-glas- s ; and on referring the
case to my sivage attendants, I have known
even their optics lo fail, at ono time mista-

king these dilapidated trunks for cameleo-pard- s,

and again confounding reacameleo-pard- s

with these aged veterans of the forest.
Althoogh we hid now been travelling many

days through the country of the giraffe, and had
marched through forests in which their spoor was
abundant, our eye had not yet been gified with
a eight of Tooili himself; it was therefore
witb indescribable pleasure that, on the evening
of the 11th, I beheld a troop of these interesting
animals.

Our breakfast being finished, I resumed my

journey through an endless grey forest of cameel-dor- n

and other trees, the country slightly undulat-

ing, and grass abundant. A little before the sun
vent down, mv driver remarked tome, 'Iwae

jut going to aay. air, that that old tree was a cam-eleopar- d-

On looking where he pointed, I aaw
that the old tree was indeed a cameleopard, and,

on casting my eyes a little to the right, 1 beheld
a troop of them standing looking at us, their heads
actually towering above the trees uf the forest.
It was imprudent to commence a chase at such a
late hour, especially in a country of so level a
character, where the chances were againai my

being able to retaiu my wagons tht,night. I how-

ever, resolved to chance everything: and direct-

ing my wen to catch and saddle Colesbitrf, I

proceeded in haste to buckle on my ahooting-be- lt

and spurs, and in two minutes I was in the saddle.
The giraffes stood looking a! the wagons until I

was within sixtv yards of them, when, gal loping
round a thick bushy tree, under cover of which 1

had ridden, I suddenly beheld a sight the most
astound iog that a sportsman' eye can encounter.
Before me stood a troop of ten colossal giraffes
the majority of which were from seventeen to
eighteen feet high. On beholding me, tbey at
ouce made off, twisting their tails oyer their backs
making a loud twitching noise with them, . and
cantered aloog at an easy pace, which however,
obliged Colesburg to put bis best foot' foremost
to keep p "With them. ;

4 .The MOsatioaa which 1 felt oa' this occasion
were di&reat from anything which 1 had before
experienced during a long sporting career. My

1

sense were" so sbtorbed by the wondrous and

one entranced, and felt inclined to disbelieve that
wasltonting living things of this world. The

groand was Brni and fivorabls for riding At ev-
ery stride I gained upoa the giaraffes, and after

short burst at a swinging gallop, I was in the
middle of them, and turned the finest cow of the
herd. On finding f.erself driven from her com-Cade- s,

and hotly pursued, she increased her pace,
and cantered along with treu.endou stridea.clear.
iC an amazing extent of ground at every bound ;
white her neck and breast, coining in contact
with the dead old branches of the trees, were
continually atrewing ihein in my path. In a few
minutes I was riding within five yards of her stern
and, firing at the gallop. I rent a bullet into her
back. Increasing my pace, I next rode along-
side, and placing the muzzle of my rifle within a
few feet of tier, 1 fired my second shot behind the
shoulder ; the ball, however, seemed to have lit-

tle eflect.1 then placed myself directTy in front
when ehecan0 to a walk. Discounting, I has-
tily loadedofbarrels, putting in double charg-
es of powdelvefore this was accomplished she
was off at a eTirfer. In a short time I brought
her to a atand.'iiuthe dry bed of a water course,
where I fired lrifteen yarde, aiming where I
thought tne heStllay, npon which she again made
off. Having Igdf d I followed, and had very
nearly lost "her; be Jiad turned abruptly to the
left, and was far put of sight among Jhe treer.
Once more I brotMri her to a stand, and dismoun-
ted from my horef riiere we stood together

in ihe wild wobd. gazed in wonder at her
extreme beauty, wmTgher soft dark eye, with its
silky fringe, look down imploringly at me, and I

really fell a pang of sorrow in this moment ol
triumph for ihe blood I was shedding. Pointing
ny ride towards the skies, I tent a bullet through
her neck. On receiving ii, she retired high on
her hind legs, and fell wards with a heavy
crat.li, shaking the earth around her. A thick
stream of dark b'o d ppouted out from the wcyjni),
her colorF limbs quivered for a niuinen', and
she expired.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
will North Carolina merchants who dealWHYCandy prrfer sending North, wlirn they

can get it iu Italeigli na good in every reaped ?

And 1 am determined to veil it as low aa tliry cau
get it iu Petersburg. Give me a fair Irial, and I am
coufideul thai I cau give satisfaction. Send ou your
order".

I will aUo keep through the summer, Oranges,
Lemon, Sugars 4"C--

t which 1 cau rail low because.
getting them direct from the iSortli, I aui able to
tiell them as low as Uiey cau be bought this of
Baltimore. L. Ii. WALKER.

.May 3rd. 185(1. 36

New Firm,
I

llHE Subscriber having connected themselves
m. in business, under the Firm of Uiffalue A;

Cooks, take lliii occasion t inform ihe Public, thai
tht-- will keep consLamlj on hnud all articles nrces- -
sary for the uses of the Famil or Farm. Their slock
lonscts in part of the follow ing ankles :

13 aeon and Lard,
Flour, Meal and Corn,
Iron and Nails,
Cast, German and Biister Steel,
Casting, Trace Chains and Weeding Hxi,
Loaf, chrushed. clarified nnd brown SSuga.'s,
Coffee, Molasses, and sall,
Sole and upper Leather,
lperm. Adamantine aud Tallow Candles,
Powder, Shot and Lead,
Tobacco, Snuff and Soaps, j-- jc, 4c.,

Country produce particularly corn, lodder and
dry berf-hide- s will lie taken at a fair exchange.

. .- 1 ' I I I I a I
i ae auoTf article ut he iHt:ii circ unv icr'c cu

,nd bought W,h (Jash. the Subscribers are determin- -
.eJ lo be unje,-.ol- d bv any dealers in the City.

J. G. M. BUFFALOE,
GEOKUE T. COOKE.

April, 9th 1830. 5 29
IS B. South aide of Hsreett Street- - fourth and

fifth doors east of Williams, Haywood fr Cu's Drug
Store

The Season has now arrived when Dysente-
ry, Bowel Complaint, c, are thj most prevalent.
These diseases very often prove fatal to both Chil-
dren and Adulis ; therefore they should be removed
before debility and exhaustion ensue. One bottle
of

BERNARDS CHOLERA MEDICINE,
Will cure the worst case in less than 24 hours, if
used according lo directions. It has stood thk

,TtBTurjSA:iiiiAH9lanuuflaijrvn un n mio w o u
W en whe ,he m(rf eminen Ph)8icijns pri).
nounce,j ,he patient bevon ' iherachol medicine
Over 200 references and certificates can be raonvctD.
Fur the cure of

CHOLERA INFANTUM,
This Medicine has n equal. Ii can be given to

an infant a week old with perfect s.feiy. It ispleas- -

ant to me usie anu narmiessinns cimpoM.ion.
A fresh supply just received anu for sale by

P. F. PESCUD.
Raleigh, August 3rd, 1850. C2

PURE S.1LAD OIL.
SUPPLY of pure Olive Oil. direct from Dor-deau-

A via Petersburg, Va , on hand and for
sale by

P. F. PESCUD.
ALSO

Pare Cod Liver Oil, iu Bottles, and
Capsule,

Raleigh, July 21st, 1850. 60

NOTICR
THE Subscribers have determined to locate in this
City, aud having procured a sufficient number of com-

petent assistnnt?, are prepared to execute io the most
finished Style, all kinds of
PAINTING, GLAZING, AND RE-G- L AZING.

Orders from the Grty or surrounding Country,
if left at the; Drug Sjere of P. F. Pescud, will be
proroply executed and satisfaction guarantied.

Reference as to ability, character, 4-- will be
given to all who may wish to patronise us.

OVERBY $ WHITLOCK.
Raleigh May 20, 1850. 41

Upholsterer and Mattress
Maker,

In my Employ, Raleigh A. C.

Sofas, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Ac., manufactured
in every style to order, and at the shortest notice.

BED MATTRESSES
of all kinds, including the ma-- improved Shack
and Co Hon Mattress, which will be fouud a perfect
luxury ia Winter or Summer.

N. B. Mattress Manufactory ia in rear of my
Barber Shop All erdsrs thankfully received aud
attended to with piomptness and despatch.

The workmen hitherto employed by J Henry
Hamas, Mauress Maker, in this City, arc at pre-

sent under my control, and are warranted and
to be excellent workmen.

ALFRED MITCHELL.
Raleigh, August 22nd, 1 850. 68

JVOTICjE.
THE undersigned having at August session, 1850,

of Wake Coenty Court, qualified aa admin istiator
poo the estate of Robert N. Jeffreys, d ceased.

Notice is hereby give to all persoss indebted to the
said Estate to emit and pay what may be doe Irani
IbeoU Aad tbeaw lo whom the aame ia indebted are
notified to present their claims, properly aathestiea
ted Cor payment, in proper time.ev this wall be plead-e- d

in bu ef their recovery. - . ''m. v.u;: w JNO,Oi JEFFREY'S. Adm'r. ;
AaraaL S3 Bel 1850.,.., cw.f w3w M. f

Stasxterd "copy, and pretest tecoval Is J. O. Jeft ,

freys.

-- Fortes
R. Tucker and Son.

WHO constantly keep on h.ipd an extensive
of the best and most desirable.

as well as fashionable -

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY 600D8,- -,

are now receiving their Spring and Summer supply
ror isau. use or ine r irm baa just returned from
New York, where be purchased a rich variety of
Goods of thia Spring's Importations, before they bad
oeen picked aver, and before the advance in price ;

and haviDg thus bad the choice of the large and
pienuea fresh arrivals, and the advantage of low

prices, they flatter themselves they will be better
prepared than ever to meet the demands of this mar-
ket, and please their numerous friends and custom-
ers, in town and country. They respectfully invite
tho public to call and examine their stock. They
have just received a supply of the followine. and
are daily reeeiviug such other articles aa are usually
itept in a UryUoodaand Family Grocery Store,
suited to the wants and taste of this community.

Bl'k (iro De Rhine Silks,
Plain and Figured Chameleon Silka,
Broefae and Plain Grenadines,
Plain and Embroidered Black ditto,
Fancy and Black Bilk TBues,
Silk Albarines and Hernanies,
Corn colored Grenadines,
Evening Dresses,
Embioidered and Dotted Fancy Swiss Muslins,
Chsmbeiy, French and American Ginghams,
Camblet Lustres, and Linen Gingham,
Melnea, and Fancy Diamond Jackonets,
Plain and printed Lawns and Muslins,
Tarlelon, Swigs, India, Victoria, Bishop, Book,

and Dotted Jackonet Muslin,
Rich Bonnet, Cape, Neck, Cuff and Belt Rib-

bons.
French NeJle Work Capes, Collars and Cufls,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Paris Kid Gloves.
Swis and Jackonet Cdgingi and Inserting,
Lile and Linen Edgings and Ribbons,
Linen and Fancy Silk Dress Buttons,
Russia Braids and Fancy Silk Trimmii gs,
L idles' and Misses' L.C. Hem Stitch and Tape

Bordered H.Ik fa.
Muslin, Mohair, Grass and Hough's Patent Skirts.
CLOTHS AND CASSIME RES, of the various

colors and qualities,
Linen St, Cotton Goods, in great varieties, many

of which are touched wilh the Hungarian and
California finish.

Black snd Fancy Satin and Silk VESTING8,
Plaid and Embroidered Marseilles dillo, c. &.
HATS. &c Determined always to furnish what-

ever is latest, rarest and best, they offer an ex-

tensive stock of Men's, Youth's and childrens
Fashionable and Flat Brim Mole Skin, Pana-
ma, Maracaibo, Leghorn, Sewed Pedal's, Hun-
garian and Palm Hate.

Infanl's Fancy Goods.
Also, Umbrellas. Parasols, Bonnets, Shoes, Hard,

ware, Cutlery. Groceries, &.c. AH ol which
tbey now are offering on the most liberal terms.

R. TUCKER &. SOW
Raleigh .March 15th 1850.

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

FOR 1650.

BfE are now in receipt of our entire Spring
VI supply, embracing every thing in our
ue, jew. Durable and Beautiful, Cloihs, Cas--

stmeres, Drap d eles. Drillings, Satins, Silks Mar-
seilles, Shallies, &c ,&c all of which will be made
up lo order as heretofore with neatness and dis-
patch. Thankful for past favors we earnestly solicit
a continuance of patronage. Our entire Stock was
selected by Mr. Oliver in person, and we can with
confidence recommend it not only to be "Freth and
rme but of the very latent Importations

OLIVER &. PROCTER,
Merchant Tailors,

Raleigh, N. C.
April 19th, 1850. 33
P. S. Paris, London, and American Fashions at

hand. O. &. P.

From the Opera of the " two SUIT-ort- .'

Translated on Fayetteville Street.
I dreamed that ber favoring glances fell
On a well-dresse- d Beau at her side,
And I could'nt tell why the laughing Belle,
Had refused to become my bride.
But a single glance at my rival's Coat,
Told me there lay the Mrenglh of the game ;

And I said if ihe Tailor's in Town who can doit.
I'll have oneeiaclly the smne.
Then I dreamed that 1 searched the Town all o'er,
For the gem that would win her heart,
Till I found myself standing in frnnt sf the Store
Where clothing is fashioned by art;
And ihen I remembered that this was the place
Where the Coat of my rival was made,
And entering in, right brfors my lace,
Lay a Broad-Cloth- , exactly the shade.
The Coat was sent home, and like Cesar I ped,
I came, and I saw, and I won
For she smilingly said, when I asked her to wed,

What an elegant Coal you have on "
Three days from that time, perhaps it was more,
1 induced ber to alter her name ;

And I still buy my Coars at the very same Store,
And she loves me as ever the same.

OLIVER &. PROCTER makes t),m Coats.
Raleigh. April 19. 1850. 32

IRON.

SWEDES, English and American Iron, assorted,
which we will sell on pleasing terms.

PEEBLES, WHITE DAVIS.
Petersburg, July 22, le50. 59

MRS. BREMER'S NEW STORY.
EASTER OFFERING. By Fredrika Bremet.

ALSO
THE CONQUEST OF CANADA, by

Elliot Warburton, Esq.
Received this day by

H. D. TURNER,
Raleigh, May 21st, IS 50. 41

and Lard Lamp Cltiuneys AOil supply of various sizes, just received by
WILLIAMS. HAYWOOD j-- CO

Just Received.
whole, half and quarter boxes,RAISINS, Walnuts, Filberts, &c. 4.,

Wtitw and Market Baskets, with &. without covers,
Ladies' fancy French BaskeU,
Citron, Prunes, Pickles,
Soda, Butler and Alilk Crackers 10 eta. per lb.,
A fiue lot of Pictures in frames,

ALSO.
Sperm, Adarnaptine and Tallow Candles cheap.

ALSO.
Just to baud, 25 Bbls. Marriotts and McClanahau's

best Flour. L. B. WALKER.
May 3rd, 1850. 30

LEWISES PURE WHITE LEAD.
GOOD anpply of this superior White LeadA just to band and for sale at the Drug store of

WIL1AMS HAYWOOD &. CO
Raleigh, Aug. 15th. 1850. C6

CITY OF RALEIGH.
A Desirable Residence for Sale.

PinHB Executrix el the. late Loaia D. Henry of
U : fen lor sale bM late AeaMencev ner tne vny

otffiakib.rrTe DweltinHoua is e large and
commodious owe, and rcvawkablj well built, witb ait
opt bouse complete. 1t"fcas abort 13 or 1? acres of
lead attached, ubJer tne Highest cultivation. Tne
pieaBbe being bat of the limit of the Corporation
ia e subject to the City Tax.and etilttbe siteatioa
ia coo'vsmienl. and withia fiity ard of the Gov er
bos' Maaafea, ia a ex ceUgni neighbor hoouV : ti-

-

Tbe tense of sale wotW be liberal. .
'

... - -r K.MeRAB.
Rtleigbpfafy 9, IS50. v- - ; - : : a.fw

ALARGE supply of various slzesjast received
aud for sale low. f - -

- WILLIAMS. HAYWOOD & Off.'
Raleifh April t3d 1850. .

-- 33

SCOTCH SNUFF AND TOBACCO.
r iHOSE who are fond of a nice dip or good chew

ML' of the weed will find a superb article of Snulf
and. Tobacco, at Pescud'a Drug Store " f--'

Raleigh March 18ih .l850. . . 3, '

PEEBLES,' WHITE & OA VIS, :
Grocers and Commission Merchants'

Old Street, Petmbnrff. It.,
JTT"EEP always on hand a large and well assort-Jle- d

supply of Groceries, and pay particular at-

tention to the sale of Cotton, Tobacco, Wheat
Flour, and all other kinds of produce. V'

LEMUEL PEEBLES,
THOMAS WHITE,
PETER R. DAVIS, Ja..

Petersburg, July 20 58 y

N Quaru end fin ts, just received and for sale at
tne JJrug Store ut '

WILLIAMS. HAYWOOD 4 CO. v '

DRIED BEEF.
ft. SUPERIOR article of Nonhern Dried Beef.

tSyb J ust received aud selling at 12X cenU. Bv
mi . m WALKER.

July 2nd. 1850. 53

POItTHlS.

14 DZ. of London Brown Stout, in qtsi jast
received anil for sale by

WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD &rCOVV

Gold Watches and Jewelry. ;:

NEW arrival of a large and fashionable as5. ;
eortment of the above just at hand and for
sale, chenper than ever, at PALMER

RAMSAY'S Jewelry Store, The mosl extensive
stock of all articles iu their line that has been, offer-
ed for sale here for years. Come and see, if you do
not buy.

4 Dozen gold and silver Watches, of all kinds,
Gold fob, vest and guard Chains, Keys and Seals,
Finger-ring- s, Ear-ring- s, Breast-pin- s, Studs, and

collsir Buttons, ...

Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Clasps, gold silver mad
spring steel Spectacles.

Gold and silver Pencils aud Pens aad waist Back
les, " "

Silver Combs and Tortoise shell Spectacles,"
A very extensive assortment of Silver and Plated

Spoons, Cups, Ladles, Sugar Tongs, Salt -

Spoons, He. i . ; 5 $.
A large stock of Cntlery, Razors, Knives, RasoN .

straps, and Di.imond Paste for Razors, Brashes, '

Hair Brushes, Combs, Tooth Brashes, Ate.'-- ' '

Butter and Fruit Knives. Gold and Silver Taint ' '
bles, . i- v '

Gold and Silver Mounted Walking Cades, I --

Silver Plated Castors, Candle Sticks,-Waiter- s,

Baskets, "Girandoles, . 4
A large assortment of Perfan)ery, CorogneSL

Soaps, Boxes for Toilets, Fancy articles, and -

Christmas presents, and a variety of other art.
cles. :

. i'-- ' '

All kinds of WatchesVnd Jee!ery renalred Idi '
aoperior style. Old Gold and Silver reeeved iaess''"'
change. -

. v& 5-- "

PALMER RAMSAY.
Raleigh, Nov. 21, 1849. " A - 95 tf- -

FRLSUltlCt:. .

FRESH Rice, uew Cfop jixt received. - ;; ,
WM. PECK A SOI?"

December 11th. 1849. 89 3

NEW ARRIVAL,
PALUlEit dk RAMSAf

HAVE just received a handsome lot of fine "
' "

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES.
Gold Fob. Vest and Gnard Chains' Jenn T 1T

Ear Rineaand BrenstDins. Silver and Plain) snwml
aud Forks, Butter Knives, and Pluted .Waiters and
Canaiesucks.

Sold on their usual reasonable terms.
"June 3rd, 1850. 45

PllOFESSOU A. C. BiRKFS
TRIGOPHEKOUSj

Or Medicated Compound.

aN FALLIBLE for renewing, invigorating and
beautifying the hair, removing acurf, dandruff,

and all affections of the seal ji, and eating eruption
ou ihe skin, diseases of the glands, muscles and in-
teguments, and relieving slings, cuts. Lruises, sprains
&c., j-c-. With this preparations ''there is no each,
word as failT The first journals in America", medi-
cal men of the highest eminence, prominent citizens
of ail profesoiuns, and ladies who have osed it for
years in their dressing rooms and nurseries, admit :
with one accord, that, for imparling vigor, gloss, lax "

uiianceaitd curl to the hair.eradicaling scurf and dan" 1

druff. healing wounds, curing contusions, spraiasj
stings. Ac, and relieving disease of the skin, ibe
glands and the muscles, it has no equal among tire
multitude of compounds advertised in the pohlic
prints, or used in private practice. Jn cheapness as
well as efficacy, Barry's Tri, opheroas is unrivalled.
The immense cash sales ot ibe article have enabled
the inventor to supply ii at retail at twenty five cents
per bottle, which is from fifty to one hundred per
cent lejs i hau the piicen of any other preparation
now in use. The scientific treatises on the hair and
skin (embracing valuable directions for 3 the culture
and preservation of Nature's choicest ornament,) '
iu which each bottle is enclosed, h alone Worth the

vs."- -money.
Sold in large bottles, price 25 rents, at the princi-

pal office 137 Broadway, New ' York. For sale by
the principal Meiebanis and Druggists throughout lbs)
United States and Canada.,

And by A. B. STITH Co., Ralei-- h. jV
August 1st, 1850. ' .

' ga ''.

THE COLLJEGI30F ST. JAMES.. 'tt
Wavsbixtgton bounty, Md, .

The Dioscsan College qfthe Protestant Epis--"
copal Church. r "

ITIHE: Niata Annual Session wijl open on Men- -
. II day, October 7th, 1850, and Conlinue till the
next Commencement Lay," tne last 1 narsday in
J oly, 1S51. New students are recommended to ea
ter at tbe opening oi tne session, oat are received at
any time they apply, and the charge is estimated
from tbe date of their eatranee.

The College has the usual n amber of classes, af-
fords all the opportunities for a complete education
and, at the succesfnl termination of the coUegiato ,

coarse, confers upoa its graduates the usual acade-
mical degrees. - -- sy.i5ferfv-

The Grammar School, Immediately adjoining tn
College, and under the immediate supervision of the ;

Rector, but under distinct discipline, receives lads
at the beginning of Jbeir academical coarse, and
prepares them for the celtegiate classes. The ever
sight' aad direction of tbe Professors ef the College I
secure special advantages to tbe popils in the Gram a
mar SchooL :

- - . .. -- . ; '

r. .

In the Mercantile Classes the study of the GreeTs
language is omitted, aud its place supplied by ad;--
diiionai studies ia Modem Languages, ' Book-kee- p

iug'. Commercial Aritbaietia, Sutistics, -. ; .
The location of the College U euti rely -- healthal,

and, by ita distance from towns and villages, very
favorable te good morals and order , . . , ,

The whole annual charge taa-- same in the Cei''
lege aad Grammar School) for tba sessions at ten " .

moo ths is two hundred, and twenty-t- e delkrs, pay- -;

able seai-annoal- ly ia adTaBce Applieations to ba
made to .:;i'4i'v V?- '.

' t
. V" JOHN-B.KERFOO-

Reefer College ef St. Jauea P. O.. Mi.. '
Aogast 7th. 'aKp-- ? .: - S3' wSaa i.

v

PRESERVED GINGER, just received by
vs. L. B. WALKS

THURSTON'S

FOUNTAIN HOTEL,
(Fobmkilt Beltzhooycr's)

Head of JLight, near Baltituore St.,
BALTIMORE.

BTfTflE increased patronage of this long establis-
hed ed and popular Hotel, under the management

of its present proprietor, has inspired htm with further
energy asd determination, and no expense or alien,
lion of his or that of his Assistauta will be spared,
to maintain witb the patrous of the u Fouhtain"
the reputation it held all over the country, in its
palmiest days" of Beltzhooter's conductorship.
To increase its former allractioua and comforts.

duriog the pa?t season, the Hotel has undergone
many changes, the Proprietor having made heavy
outlays in iulroducing some of t?e best and latest
iiiliiuTviuuis-.nDit- ii, ivgeiiier wuu it" ceuirai posi-

tion, being located iu the rery heart of the business
portion of the city, and near the centre of Baltimore
Street, and withiu a few miauswatk of all the
Depots a ad Steam Boat Lauding! it invites "the
Merctout, the Fainter, ihe Artisan, a well as the
Ma of Pleasure to make the Founbn Hotel bia
home duriog'his sojourn iu Baltimore.

Tlie JLaclies' JDcpartinent,
Contaiuiug Private Parlors, Saloons, Reception

Rooms, Ordiuarv, and extensive suilesTif larpe and
airy Chambers, fitted up in a style and elegance that
cannot fail to give satisfaction and comfort.

Porters are attached to the " Fountain" w1k may
be recognized by the Badges on their Hats, aud are
always io the attendance at thedifferenf Detots and
Steamboat Landings, who'will receive Checks, take
charge of the Baggage and convey it to the Hotel.

fnlPEAS TriUKSTON, Proprietor.
Feb. 26th, 1650. 17

A CARD.
IHE undersigned being engaged, and holding a

that brines his services in immediate
connection wilh the Guests of the above Hotel, he
trusts, offers a further inducement to his numerous
friends aud acquaintances of the u Old North Stale,"
Wffifn they visit Baltimore, lo stop at the 'Foyntai,"
where he assures them they will be received and en-
tertained iu a manner that shall strengthen this ac- -

quaiutauce aud seenre for its Proprietor theii good
will and patronage.

W STRINGER.
Latt of Wilmington N C.

February 26ih, 1850. 17

JLndies Shoes and Slippers.

JUST received, by Express, direct from the

Ladies Kid and Morocco Walking Shoes, (Ties and
Buskins.)

do do and do Slippers.
ALSO ON HAND.

100 pieces Light and Dark Calico,
Bleached and Brown Shirtings and Sheetings,

With a general assortment of
Dry Goods, Hats and Shoes,
Lawns and Ginghams, Groceries,
Cambrics and Jaconetta, Crockery.

For sale, low, by
J. BROWPf,

No. 9 Fayetteville Street.
Raleigh, An gnat 6 th, I860. 63

$50 BEWARD.
jETOLENj from the Office occupied by Judge

9 Rnffin, ou my lot, on the night of Friday, the
1st nlt.7 a black Bellows-to- p Trunk, containing a

few articles of Clothing, and sundry papers, of no
value to auy one else than the owner.

The above reward will be offered for recovery
of the Trunk and the apprehension of the Thief,
together wilh such testimony aa will ensure a con-
viction. Or, 25 .Reward will be given for the
recovery of the Papers alone.

J. B. G. ROULHAC.
July 1st, t850. 51

nEDlCALCOLLEUGof the STATE
OF SOUTH-CAROLIN-

THE Annual COURSE OF LECTURES in
s-- this Institution will commence en the first

Monday in November next, on the following bran
ches :

Anatomy, byJ. E. Holbrook, M. D.
Institutes and Practice of Medicine, by S. Henry

DieKson, m. u.
Surgery, by E. GedJings, M. D.
Physiology, by James Moultrie, M. D.
Materia Medica, by Henry R. Frost, M. D.
Obstetrics, by Thos G. Priolenu.jM. D.
Chemistry, by C. U.Shrpard. M. D.
Demonstrator of Anatomy, St. Julian Ravenel,

iU 1'.
Dr. D. J. Cain, Physician le the Marine Hos

pital and Clinical Instructor. Lectures twice t
week on the Dieeiset of that Institution.

Dr. E. B. Flagg, Pbysici in to the Alms House.
Lectures twice a week ou D meases.

Demonstrative Instruction in Medicine and Sur
gery at College Hospital.

HEISRY R. FROST, M. D., Dean.
Augist 15th 1S50. 67 6w

Fall Supply
OF BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER. &C- -

& WYCI1E are how openingBRUMMOND of Boots, Shoes, Brogius,
Leather, Shoe Makers' Findings, Psper, Tapes,
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Saddlery, dee ,

EMBRACING UPWARDS OF
OXC THOUSAND PACKAGES

OFFRESHAND SEASONABLE GOODS,
suitable to the Fall and Winter Trade. Pnrchas-e- d

very early in the season, at low prices, we are
enabled to offer to the Trade a Stock of Goods
which, for variety of style and quality, cannot be
surpassed, by aay boose.

Ve respectfully solicit country merchants to call
and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

DRUMMOND. WYCHE, -

Sycamore street, Petersburg, Va.
Aug. 20th, 1850. 67 2 a w 4w

1 OItU AltDLlG.
WILL attend lo the ; forwarding of all Goods atI Wilmington aud Fayetteville, at the usual coin-missio- n

; and willin 'all cases, forward by first boat
without reference to lints.' ' All orders for purchasers
will be strictly attended to. Direct to care of

. . W. BRANSON,
- Fayetteville and Wilmington.

April 16, 1850 . . 31 tf

neatUaarttrtilli Livbion N. C. Militia, I
. . KASHYttLE.jAugust 15th, 1850.

No. 3. A Review will be held of theORDERS belonging to the seventh Division
or j orta Carolina Militia, at the following times and
places. -
- v 2b4 Kirgiment at Nashville, October 7th, .

20th -- do , , jdo Bridgers, . . do 9thi
- .Jiitafc; de Tarborov' do 10th,

4l8tkkd.i Williaiaston,da JSUb,

do 15th.
f do 17th,

Si 1 do Warrentoa, do 19th,
'.itt''Ao Lon'ieborg, ' .v4o v22nd,

3& dt 05 do 4 do Raleiglv -- .fado , S4ib,

NQ.;t FOREMAN. A. D. C.

Caps on our riues. tins was irae ; uui
while this short conversation was passing,
the lioness bad observed us. Raising her
full, round face, she overhauled us for a few
seconds, and then set off at a smart canter
toward a range of mountains some mile to
the northward ; the whole troop of jackals
also started off in another direction ; there
was, therefore, no time to think of caps.
The first more was to bring her to bay, and
ot a second was to be lost. Spurring my

good and lively steed, and shouting to my
men to follow, I flew across the plain, and,
being fortunately mounted on Colesberg,
the flower of my stud, I gained upon her at
every stride. This was to me a joyful mo-rue-

and I at once made up my mind that
the or I must die.

The lioness having had a long start of me,
we went over a considerable extent of ground
before I came up with ber. Site was a large,
full-gro- beast, and the bare and level na-

ture of the plain added to her imposing ap-

pearance. Finding that I gained upon h?r,
she rednced her pace from a ranter to a trot,
carrying her tail stuck out behind her, and
slewed a little to one side. 1 shouted loudly
to her to halt, is I wished to speak with her,
opon which she suddenly pulled up, and sat
on her haunches Iike--a dog, with her back j

toward me, not even deigning to look round
She then appeared to gay to he-sel- f, "Does
thai lel'ow know who is he alter 7 Having
thus sat for half a minute, as if involved in
thought, she sprang la ber feet, and, facing
about, stood looking at me for a few seconds,
moving ber tail slowly from side to side,
showing ber teeth, and growling fiercely.
She next made a short run forward, making
a loud, rambling noise like thunder. This
be did to titiituitfale roe; but, finding that

I did. not flinch an tiiCh, nor seem to heed
her hostile -- demonstrations, she quietly
stretched oat. her massive arms, and lay
down on the grass. My Hottentots now
coming op, we all three dismounted, and,
drawing our rifles from their bolsters,, we
looked to see if the powder vas up in the
nippier, and pot on our caps. White this
was doing the lioness sat up, and showed ev-

ident symptoms f uneasiness. She looked
first at us, and then behind her, as if to see
if the coast were clear ; after which she
made a short run toward us, uttering her
deepdrawn murderous growls. Having se-

cured the three horses to one another by
their reins, we led them"bn as if we intended
to pass her, in the hope of obtaining a broad-
side. ' But this she carefully avoided to ex-

pose, presenting o'nly her full front. I had
given Stofulus my Moore ride, with orders
to shoot her ff she should spring upon rne,
but on no accountjo fire before me. Klein-bo- y,

was to stand ready to band me 107 Pur-de- v

rifle, in case the two-aroov- ed Dixon
should, not prove sufficient. My men as yet
had been steady, but they were in a precious
tew, th:ir faces having assumed a ghastly

paleness, and I had a painful feeling that I

could place no reliance on them.
Now, then, for it, neck or nothing! She

ii within sixty yards of Us, and she keeps ad-

vancing. We turned the horses tails to her.
I knelt on one sidr, and, taking a steady aim
at her breast let fly. The ball cracked loud-

ly on her tawny hideand crippled rut- - in the
houlder, upon which she charged with a'i

appalling roar, and in the twinklinjr of an
eye she was in the midst of us. At this mo.
toentStofulua's rifle exploded in his hand,
aad Kleinboy, whom I bad ordered to stand
ready by me, danced about like a duck in a

gale of wind. The lioness sorang upon Col-

esberg, and fearfully lacerated bia ribs and
haunches, with ber horrid teeth and claws ;

the worst wound was on his haunch, which
exhibited a sickening, yawning gash, more
than twelve iuches long, almost laying bare
the very bone. I was very cool and aleady,
and did not feel in the least degree nervous,
having fortunately great confidence in my
ewn shooting ; but I must confess, when the
whohj affair was ofer, I felt that it was
very awful situation, attended with extreme
peril, as I had no friend with me on whom
I could rely. ;: A

Whan the' lioness sprang on Colesberg,' I
tood out from the horses, ready with my

second barrel for the chance she should give
me of a clear shot. This she quickly did ;

for, seemingly satisfied with the r evenge she
bad now taken, she quitted Colesberg, and,
lewing her tail to one aide, trotted sulkily

Pt within a few paces of me, taking one
tep to the (eft. 1 pitched my rifle to my

shoulder, and. in another second the lioness
was stretched on the plain a lifeless corpse.
Ia the straggles of death she half turned on
her back, and stretched her neck and fore
arms covolsively, when she fell back to her
former position ; her mighty arms hungpow-erlrs- a

by her side, her lower jaw fell, blood
a reimed from her mouth, and she expired. At
the moment I fired my second shot, Siofulus,

ho hardly knew whether he was alive or
dead, allowed the, three horses to escape.
These galloped frantically across the plain,
on which he and Kleinbov instantly started
fter them, leaving me standing alone aud

unarmed within a few Daces of the lioness.
which they, from their anxiety to be out of

wy, evidently considered quite capable
f doing further mischief.

KICHMUjYD. Va.

thirteenth Annual Course of Lectures willTHE commemej on Monday, ihe 14lh of Octo
ber, 1 800, and continue until ths 1st of the ensuing
.March. 1 be cooimtnierru'iit ! r conlerring degrees
will be held about thr inidiile of March.

K. L HoRASMA.N. M. D. Prof of Obstetrics anddi- -

seat's of Women nnd Clnldrtn.
L. W CHAMBem.w.vE, M. D. Prof. Materia

Mrrka nnd Tlerapeulirs.
S. Macnm, M. 1. Fro, of Chemistry and Phar- -

niacy.
t has. bKi.L uibson, M. u trtoj oj Surgery and

Swsical Anatomy
Cahikr P. Jounsok, M. D. Prof, of Anatomy

end Plusioloij.
David H. Tucker, M. D. Prof, of Theory and

Practice of M"I trine.
Ak ihi k E. Psticoi.as, M. D. Demonstrator of

Anatomy.
The study of practical Anatomy may be prose-

cuted with the most ample facilities, and at very
tnfl ns expense.

Clinical Lectures are regularly given at the Col-- I
o Infirmary and Alrrrahoua. The Infirmary, un-

der the same roof wilh the College and subject to
the entire control of ibe Faculty, is at all times well
filled with medical and surgical rates, and furnishes
peculiar laeilitTes for clinical instruction. Many sur
jjical operations are performed in presence of I he
class : and Ihe students being freely admitted to the
wards, enjoy, under ihe guidance of the Professors,
unusual opportunities for becoming familiar with
the FVmptnins, diagnosis and treatment of disease.

Expenses. Matriculation fee- - f5. Professors' fees,
Sll'5. Demonstrator's fre, ilO. Graduation fee,
$25.

The price of board, including fuel, lights and ser
vants' attendance, is usually $3 or $3 -3 per week.

The catalogue, containing fuller information
concerning the institution, will be forwarded to those
applying for it, or specillc inquiries will be answered
by le lir. Auure,

S. M AUPIN, M. D.
Dean of ihe Faculty.

July 3d, 1850. 54

SPRING GOODS 1850.
T1IC Subscriber is opening his Spring Stock, at

his old ijnd,of the latest importations and Domes
tic Manufactures, conmsMng of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Hals, Shoes, Crockery, Hardware, and Uroceiies,

AJIO.UU THEM
100 pieces Caliroes, various colors.
10U " Brown aud Bleached Shirliug aud Sheet

ng.
Ginghams. Lawns, Iri-- h Linen, Holland's Cot

tonsde and other Summer Goods for men and boys
Paddod for children.
Brown, Retiued, Clarified, Crushed and Loaf

Sugar,
Java, Laguira and Rio Coffee,
Cut IS lis and Brads,
California and other Hats for men snd hoys.
All of which will lie sold on reasonable terms for

Cash, or to prompt customers on time.
J. BROWN.

No. 9, Fsyetleville St.
Raleigh, April 15. 1850. 31

BUITTOH dc TODD
Sycamore Street, oppositt PowelFs Hotel, Petersburg,
Va, OFFER FOtt 8.LE,
t2aCsa bhd- - Sl Oroii, P Rico and N O sugars; 5

hhds refined sugars
XOO bass Kio, L.scuyria, and Java eollee

40 packages loaf, crushed and powdered sugars
15 tons Swedes, American and English iron
30 bales horse shoes

150 bale Gunny, Dundee and German bagging
100 coils bale rope .

150 boxes sperm, adamantine aud tallsw candles
50 boxes soap
10 boxes very s 'perior family soap

150 barrels old rye double and single rectified
whiskey

11 barrels grape brandy
5 4 pipes Cog. brandy, part very fine,

1 hbda. rum
20 pipes and M pipes Port, Mad. and Sherry

wine
100 bags ahot, assorted,
760 kegs nails, Cumberland and Rapid falls,
300 sides sole leather
160 reams wrapping psper
80 ream letter and cap paper
25 bbds. and bbls. molasses

100 boxes window glass, 8 x 10 and 10 x 12
Horse collsrs, saddles, bridles, bed cords, lines, pep
per, ginger, spice, mace, starch, chocolate, water
bucke a, cotton cards, band iron, hoop iron, eastings
cotton yarns, wagon wnips, &.c. Ac rc All
the above goods will be sold at the lowest rate.

BRIT J ON 4e TODD.
August 21. 1850. 68 3m

Notice.
yrrHE subscriber gives notice. . that application

J will be Bade M the Presides and Directors of
the Wilmington sued Rakish Rail Road Cempeny,
lot the renewal of a Certificate far St ah area ia ' Ik
Capital Stock of aid Company $ said Certificane
having been destroyed by If. v " - ---

V ' MARY P. BAKKISS.;,
' WilaiogtoD, Aogtjat Silh, 1850. - ; M '
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